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IMMEDIATELY 
MISSOULA--
TALK ON ENGLISH LANGUAGE CLASSISM IS TONIGHT (THURSDAY) sale/jm 
5-5-77 
local 
Dr. Robert B. Hausmann, associate professor of English and chairman of the linguistics 
program at the University of Montana, will give a free public lecture entitled "The Inherent 
Classism of the English Language'' at 8 o'clock tonight (Thursday, May 5), in room 131 of the 
UM Science Complex. 
Hausmann's talk is an expanded version of a paper he will deliver to the 12th International 
Congress of Linguists in Vienna, Austria, in early September. 
Drawing on evidence from his research on second dialect learning, second dialect imitation, 
child language acquistition and adult language acquisition, Hausmann will argue that the 
American society and the American school system establish linguistic barriers, making the 
upward mobility of non-standard English speakers difficult. 
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